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17How do people value environmental resources? To estimate public valuation of natural resources, researchers
18often conduct surveys that ask people howmuch they would be willing to pay to preserve or restore threatened
19natural resources. However, these survey responses often elicit complex affective responses, including negative
20reactions toward proposed destructive land uses of those resources. To better characterize processes that under-
21lie the valuation of environmental resources, we conducted behavioral and neuroimaging experiments in which
22subjects chosewhether or not to donatemoney to protect natural park lands (iconic versus non-iconic) frompro-
23posed land uses (destructive versus non-destructive). In both studies, land use destructiveness motivated sub-
24jects' donations more powerfully than did the iconic qualities of the parks themselves. Consistent with an
25anticipatory affect account, nucleus accumbens (NAcc) activity increased in response to more iconic parks,
26while anterior insula activity increased in response tomore destructive uses, and the interaction of these consid-
27erations altered activity in the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC). Further, anterior insula activity predicted in-
28creased donations to preserve parks threatened by destructive uses, but MPFC activity predicted reduced
29donations. Finally, individuals with stronger pro-environmental attitudes showed greater anterior insula activity
30in response to proposed destructive uses. These results imply that negative responses to destructive land uses
31may play a prominent role in environmental valuation, potentially overshadowing positive responses to the en-
32vironmental resources themselves. The findings also suggest that neuroimagingmethodsmight eventually com-
33plement traditional survey methods by allowing researchers to disentangle distinct affective responses that
34influence environmental valuation.

35 © 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
36 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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41 Introduction

42 How do people value environmental resources? Policymakers and
43 researchers have long debated how to best assess the value of environ-
44 mental goods (Carson et al., 2001; Diamond and Hausman, 1994;
45 Portney, 1994; Sen, 1995). Much of the value that individuals derive
46 fromnatural resourcesmay lie outside the traditional bounds of the eco-
47 nomicmarket. For instance, people often assign “existence value” to the
48 preservation of a rare species or distant national park, even when they
49 may never directly encounter that animal or place (Carson et al.,
50 2003). Though assessing these nonmarket values can prove challenging,
51 these additional considerations can significantly influence policy and
52 legal decisions, such as compensation for environmental damages.
53 Since most individuals do not personally purchase or manage envi-
54 ronmental resources, researchers have traditionally used surveys to es-
55 timate the value that the public places on those resources (Diamond

56and Hausman, 1994). For instance, widely used contingent valuation
57surveys (such as those conducted in response to the Exxon Valdez oil
58spill) ask people how much they would be willing to pay to prevent
59the loss of environmental resources or to repair existing damages
60(Sen, 1995). Responses to these contingent valuation surveys, however,
61may reflect affective reactions to specific situational details (Kahneman
62et al., 1999), overshadowing valuation of the resources themselves
63(Diamond and Hausman, 1994).
64Extensive research has demonstrated specific and seemingly irratio-
65nal biases that can occur during contingent valuation, including “protest
66zeroes” inwhich respondents refuse to put any price on a threatened re-
67source (Mitchell and Carson, 1989), and “scope insensitivity” in which
68scaling the quantity of the resource has no impact on its valuation
69(Hausman, 2012). Environmental economists have noted that individ-
70uals often seem to base their willingness to pay for a natural resource
71on the severity of threats to the resource (such as an oil spill), rather
72than the value of the resource itself (such as the threatened coastline)
73(Diamond and Hausman, 1994). Thus, negative reactions associated
74with a desire to punish offenderswhohave damaged a resourcemay in-
75crease willingness to pay in contingent valuation surveys, while poten-
76tially obscuring positive responses to the natural resource itself. A better
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77 understanding of these responses might eventually improve assess-
78 ments of environmental value.
79 Recent advances in neuroeconomics provide new options for mea-
80 suring both the process and outcomes of valuation. Neuroimaging
81 methods can confer advantages over more traditional measures of
82 choice by allowing investigators to visualize the dynamic contributions
83 of multiple decision components prior to choice, and also to verify
84 whether those components then influence choice (even on a trial-to-
85 trial basis). Mounting neuroimaging evidence suggests that affect (or
86 emotional processes involving arousal and valence) contributes to valu-
87 ation to a greater extent than previously suspected — not just with re-
88 spect to concrete outcomes (e.g., eating, drinking), but also abstract
89 outcomes (e.g., shopping and investing (Knutson and Greer, 2008;
90 Loewenstein et al., 2008)). While excessive affect can suboptimally
91 bias choice, some affect is required to inform even optimal choices
92 (Bechara et al., 1997; Kuhnen and Knutson, 2005). Moreover, rather
93 than acting through a single channel, multiple affective mechanisms
94 (e.g., positive versus negative) may influence valuation (Knutson
95 et al., 2014). Thus, neuroeconomic theories and techniques might
96 allow researchers to deconstruct the different affective components
97 that promote valuation of environmental resources, as well as to assess
98 their relative impacts.
99 Accordingly, this research aimed to use behavioral and neuroimag-
100 ing techniques to identify and distinguish different affective processes
101 that influence environmental valuation. In behavioral and neuro-
102 imaging experiments, we specifically sought to test not only whether
103 positive affective responses to natural resources would influence will-
104 ingness to pay to protect those resources, but also whether negative af-
105 fective responses toward proposed destructive land uses would
106 increase willingness to pay. Further, we sought to explore whether
107 value integration responseswould reflect tradeoffs between positive re-
108 sponses to iconic natural resources and negative responses to destruc-
109 tive uses. To test these predictions in a behavioral experiment, we
110 independently manipulated the perceived iconicness of state and na-
111 tional parks (environmental public goods) and the destructiveness of
112 proposed uses of those sites and examined the impact of these variables
113 on affect and willingness to donate to preserve parks from proposed
114 uses.
115 In a subsequent neuroimaging experiment, based on an anticipatory
116 affect model (Knutson and Greer, 2008), we predicted that the
117 iconicness of the parks would increase self-reported positive arousal
118 and associated nucleus accumbens (NAcc) activity and increase dona-
119 tions, while the destructiveness of proposed land useswould instead in-
120 crease self-reported negative arousal and associated anterior insula
121 activity – but would also increase donations. We further predicted
122 that subjects might integrate these affective responses, weighing them
123 against the personal “cost” of donating, as reflected bymedial prefrontal
124 cortex (MPFC) activity (Bartra et al., 2013; Clithero and Rangel, 2014;
125 Knutson and Greer, 2008). We also sought to determine which
126 of these responses would most powerfully influence willingness to do-
127 nate. Finally, we examined whether individuals with stronger pro-
128 environmental attitudes (assessed with the revised New Ecological Par-
129 adigm (NEP) scale (Dunlap et al., 2000)) would donate more – either
130 due to increased positive affective responses toward iconic natural re-
131 sources or increased negative affective responses toward destructive
132 proposed land uses.

133 Materials and methods

134 Stimulus selection

135 To preselect affectively compelling stimuli for the donation task, we
136 conducted two pilot surveys of park lands (n= 36) and land uses (n=
137 29). In the first survey, subjects rated photographs of national and state
138 parks' elicited affect (valence and arousal) and perceived iconicness
139 using seven-point (Likert) scales (Knutson et al., 2005). In a second

140survey, subjects similarly rated proposed uses' elicited affect (valence
141and arousal) and perceived destructiveness. Based on these ratings,
142and with the goal of selecting iconic parks that elicited positive arousal
143and destructive uses that elicited negative arousal, we selected 24
144places (i.e., the 12 most iconic and the 12 least iconic) and 24 uses
145(i.e., the 12most destructive and the 12 least destructive) to use as stim-
146uli in the donation tasks.

147Behavioral study

148Subjects
149Thirty-four healthy English-speaking adults whowere United States
150residents participated in the behavioral study. Subjects had nohistory of
151neurological or psychiatric disorders and gave informed consent for a
152protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Stanford
153University School of Medicine. Two subjects were excluded for not
154completing all trials and ratings, leaving a total of 32 subjects for analy-
155sis (21 females, mean age 22± 6 years). Subjects received an initial en-
156dowment of $24.00minus their donation to state or national parks (see
157below) as well as $20.00 per hour for their time. The study was ap-
158proved by the Institutional Review Board of the Stanford University
159School of Medicine.

160Donation task
161Subjects were first briefed on examples of current land use concerns
162in state andnational park lands (e.g.,mining pressures around Yosemite
163and the Grand Canyon, threatened closure of over a quarter of
164California's state parks due to budget crises in 2012). They were in-
165formed that while many of the scenarios they would see were con-
166structed, they were representative of real concerns, and their
167donations would actually aid state or national park lands (see below).
168Subjects were asked to assume that the parks they sawwere potentially
169under threat of closure, but that closure could be averted either by:
1701) sufficient donations or 2) selling 25% of the park to a third-party
171buyer who would put the land toward a new use. They were also
172asked to assume that the requested donation amount, in concert with
173expected similar donations of others, should be sufficient to avert the
174sale and proposed land use. They then received a $24 cash endowment
175from which they could choose to donate on each experimental trial.
176They were notified that one of the trials would be randomly selected
177at the end of the experiment to count “for real.” If they had decided to
178donate on that trial, that requested amount would be subtracted from
179their endowment and sent to their choice of the California State Parks
180Foundation or National Park Foundation— otherwise they would retain
181their entire endowment. Subjects were further instructed that since
182only one decision would be enforced, they should treat each choice as
183independent of the others, and not attempt to parcel out their endow-
184ment across multiple trials. Thus, subjects made incentive compatible
185decisions and no deception was necessary.
186During the experiment, subjectswere presentedwith 72 trials in one
187of two pseudorandomized orders (n = 16 subjects per stimulus order;
188statistical comparison revealed no significant differences between
189these orders in resulting donations). In each trial, subjects first saw a
190park (e.g., Yosemite, picture plus name; 4 s), then a proposed use for a
191quarter of the park (e.g., mining, picture plus name; 4 s), and then a re-
192quest for a specific donation amount (e.g., $15) to help avert the pro-
193posed use (by indicating “yes” or “no” in a laterally counterbalanced
194position; 6 s; Fig. 1). The requested donation varied between $1 and
195$18 to yield low ($1–6), medium ($7–12), and high ($13–18) donation
196request amount categories for subsequent analysis. At the end of each
197trial, subjects focused on a fixation cross for a variable length of time
198(2–6 s) until the onset of the next trial (see Fig. 1). The timing of events
199within trials remained constant in order to ensure that peak neural ac-
200tivity in response to presentation of each variable of interest (e.g., park
201iconicness, land use destructiveness, requested donation amount)
202could be identified, extracted, and averaged or used for trial-to-trial
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